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According to African According to African According to African According to African history, history, history, history, thethethethe    first to arrive were first to arrive were first to arrive were first to arrive were CushiticCushiticCushiticCushitic----

spspspspeaking farmers and cattle herders who made their way to eaking farmers and cattle herders who made their way to eaking farmers and cattle herders who made their way to eaking farmers and cattle herders who made their way to 

the region from presentthe region from presentthe region from presentthe region from present----day day day day “Ethiopia”“Ethiopia”“Ethiopia”“Ethiopia”    and settled in and settled in and settled in and settled in land land land land 

andandandand    along the coast. They moved along the coast. They moved along the coast. They moved along the coast. They moved mostly in mostly in mostly in mostly in ssssmall family mall family mall family mall family 

groups and brought with them traditions that are groups and brought with them traditions that are groups and brought with them traditions that are groups and brought with them traditions that are stillstillstillstill    

practiced by their descendents.......practiced by their descendents.......practiced by their descendents.......practiced by their descendents.......    
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According to ancient Roman history, Rome was founded in According to ancient Roman history, Rome was founded in According to ancient Roman history, Rome was founded in According to ancient Roman history, Rome was founded in 

753 B.C by the 753 B.C by the 753 B.C by the 753 B.C by the twinstwinstwinstwins    brothers Romulus and Remusbrothers Romulus and Remusbrothers Romulus and Remusbrothers Romulus and Remus    ................But But But But 

they quarrelled, and one they quarrelled, and one they quarrelled, and one they quarrelled, and one killedkilledkilledkilled    the other. The the other. The the other. The the other. The survivor survivor survivor survivor 

becamebecamebecamebecame    king of the new cityking of the new cityking of the new cityking of the new city, , , , which he named after himself. which he named after himself. which he named after himself. which he named after himself. 

He was Romulus, the city was RomeHe was Romulus, the city was RomeHe was Romulus, the city was RomeHe was Romulus, the city was Rome--------------------------------    

According to Ancient Greece According to Ancient Greece According to Ancient Greece According to Ancient Greece history history history history 323323323323----356 BC,356 BC,356 BC,356 BC,    Alexander Alexander Alexander Alexander 

the great created the city of the great created the city of the great created the city of the great created the city of AlexandriaAlexandriaAlexandriaAlexandria    in in in in EgyptEgyptEgyptEgypt    .Which .Which .Which .Which 

became a became a became a became a worldworldworldworld    centre of knowledge for hundredcentre of knowledge for hundredcentre of knowledge for hundredcentre of knowledge for hundreds of years.   s of years.   s of years.   s of years.           
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